LP Dashboard
Pick Performance Dashboard
Superior Pick Process Visibility
The LP Dashboard™ enables Lightning Pick users to easily view pick
rate productivity, accuracy, throughput and other vital statistics in their
order fulfillment or manufacturing operations through one ‘centralized’
software application.
The Dashboard’s next generation GUI (Graphical User Interface) enables
users to visualize real-time metric data in a variety of high-impact
graphical presentations. Intuitive navigation tools arrange your valuable
performance data into helpful chart and graph formats.
Simple drag and drop widgets allow Lightning Pick customers to easily
configure their own unique dashboard templates. Special widgets can
even enable data feeds from video cameras and the internet. So besides
a management tool, some customers use Dashboard to share company
announcements, weather reports or other updates with employees on
LCD displays throughout the facility.

Special Features
■■ Drill-Down Producitvity views
into Facilities, Areas, Zones and
Employee level data.
■■ View KPIs including Pick Rate
Productivity, Order Accuracy,
Throughput and many
others.
■■ Utilize Drag and Drop Widgets
to create your own custom
views.
■■ View operational data in rich
graphical presentations.
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New in Version 6.1
Version 6.1 of Dashboard has significantly expanded features and
capabilities including:
■■ Marquee Mode - Automatic slide-show style display of multiple userconfigured Templates.
■■ XPS Document Display Capability - LP Dashboard now has a new
widget that can display an XPS document.
■■ Web Page Display – Allows you to include Internet data in LP
Dashboard. This includes weather, sports, stocks, company data, special
announcements, etc.
■■ Several new Widgets that display enhanced picker productivity data.
■■ Additional new Pack to Light (also called Put to Light or Put to Store)
specific Widgets.
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Advantages
■■ LP Dashboard provides
a ‘centralized’ view of all
critical lightning Pick processes
in your operations through a
single software application.
■■ The Dashboard’s next
generation GUI features
intuitive navigation for users
to conveniently configure data
into meaningful views based on
their specific requirements.
■■ Continuously improve your
supply chain processes with
better business intelligence.

